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January 2020 

 

BOWNE BYTES 
Mrs. Grant and Ms. Bubnis 
asked their third graders: 

“Would you rather get a gift or 
give a gift?”  Here are their 
interesting and thoughtful 

answers. 
I would rather get a gift.  One reason is if you play with 
it or wear it, it makes you think of the person who gave 
it to you.  If it is something you always wanted, it makes 
you feel really happy inside. And that’s why I want to 
get a present. – Gavin 

I would rather give a present.  One reason is if anyone 
needs something and I don’t, I can give it to them.  I 

have a lot of toys and I’d rather give to people with only a few toys. That’s why I’d rather give 
a present than get a present. – Dvyj 

I would rather give a present.  One reason is that I have a ton of toys and some people don’t 
have the things that we have, so if we give something to a family, then they would be happy 
too.  That is why I would rather give a present than get a present. – Trey 

I would rather get a present. One reason is that when you get a present, you think of the 
person who got you the gift.  So that is why I would like to get a present. – Emma 

I would rather get a gift.  One reason is that you might get something that you always wanted 
and if someone gives you something it shows that they love you and care about you. That is 
why I’d rather get a gift. – Drei 

I would rather give a gift.  One reason is that I get presents on my birthday (in December) and 
on Christmas so that is a lot of gifts and some kids don’t have any toys so it would make me 
feel good to give them gifts and make them super happy.  That’s why I would rather give than 
receive a gift. – Dylan C. 

I would rather give a present.  One reason is I like to see the person’s face when they get a 
present and they are happy.  Also, it makes me feel happy and thoughtful.  That is why I like 
to give a present. – Gabriella 

I would rather get a gift than give one.  One reason is that if I get one I usually give one back! 
Also, I can show how much I loved the gift to the person who gave it to me. That is why I’d 
rather get a gift. – Matthew 

 

Upcoming Events 

   January 6-10 

Theater Week; performance at 
Churchill on 1/10, 7pm 

January 13 

PTA meeting, 7pm 

January 14 

Winter Concert, 7pm 

January 20 

School closed, MLK Day 

 

January 27-31 

Kindness Week 

January 31 

PTA Movie Night, 7pm  

Coming up in February: 
February 17th 
School Closed – Presidents’ Day 
February 19th 
Brown Bag Lunch 
February 21st  
Family Fun Night, 7pm 
February 26th  
Diversity Night 
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I would rather give a gift because this is the Christmas season and it is kind to give something.  Also, they might give you something in 
return! So that’s why I would rather give a gift. – Liam 

I would rather get a present.   One reason is because it makes me feel happy and it makes me think about the person who gave it to me.  
It also makes me feel thankful. – Anh 

I would rather give a present.  One reason is when I look on their face, they always look happy and it makes me feel good inside.   I think 
about how I feel when I get something that I’ve wanted for a long time and I know that they are feeling the same way. That’s why I would 
rather give a gift. – Keira 

I would rather give a present. One reason is that it will make the person excited 
and I will be excited because they are happy.  That is why I would rather give a 
present. – Rida 

I would rather give a gift.  One reason is it makes other people happy and it makes 
me feel kind too!  Some people don’t have presents so I can give them some of 
my toys like the ones that I have outgrown.  Also, it’s winter and its cold outside so 
I can also give my clothes or coats.  That is why I would rather give a present. – 
Charis 

I would rather get a present.  One reason is you can get something that is very fun 
and exciting.  That is why I would rather get a present. – Mason 

I would rather give and get a present.  Since it’s Christmas time I don’t want to get 
no presents, but I know what my family likes so I want to get presents for them too.  That’s why I want to get and give presents. – Emmanuel 

I would rather get a gift.  One reason is because I like the feeling of knowing that it is from someone else like my mom and it feels like they 
have a place in my heart.  It makes me feel all types of feelings like happiness, excitement, and joy! That’s why I prefer receiving a gift. – 
Ashley 

I would rather give a present.  One reason is I hope that they think of me when I give them the present and it would make them happy 
and excited when they open it. – Mikylee 

I would rather give a present.  One reason is it would make someone happy and it also makes me happy.  That’s why I would rather give 
a present. – Aadithya 

I would rather give a present. One reason is it makes me feel happy and the other kid will feel good too. That’s why I’d rather give a 
present. – Mikey 

I would rather give a present.  One reason is that some people are poor and we need to give them food and drinks and fruit.  That’s why 
I would rather give a present. – Nicholas 

I would rather get a present.  One reason is I really like to have the newest stuff that there is and it makes me happy to have it. That is 
why I would rather get a present. – Anthony 

I would rather get a present because I like having stuff to use so I do not get bored. - 
Ethan  

I would rather get a present because when I give a present it’s hard to decide what 
to give someone. - Arina 

I would rather give a present because when someone opens your present you really 
put a smile on their face. - Andres 

I would rather get a present because it is hard to decide what to give someone. - 
Daniel 

I would rather give a present because I like making people happy when I give them 
a present. – Aidan D.  

I would rather give a gift because if someone wanted a gift really bad I could give it 
to them. - Liz 
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I would rather get a present because I don’t know what to get people. - Audra 

I would rather give a present to children who don’t have toys. - Juan 

I would rather give a present because if the person likes what you give they might be 
overjoyed. - Anaya 

I rather give a gift because it is kind. - Mina 

I would rather get a present because I like to have a lot of stuff to build with. - Messiah 

I would rather give a present because I like to see people happy. - Alexander 

I would rather get a present because I don't know what to get people and then I worry 
what if they don't like what I got them. - Sasha 

I would rather get a present because it is hard to decide what to give someone. - Dylan 

I would rather give a present because I don’t really play with toys. - Leon 

I would rather give a present because it feels good to make someone else happy. - 
Sayyeda 

I would rather get a present because the gift is a surprise and when you give a gift it isn’t a 
surprise to you. - Pradnya 

I would rather get a present because I worry, will a person like what l give? And I will 
feel bad that someone does not like what I give. - George 

I would rather get a present because it’s hard to pick out a present for someone else. - Adin 

I rather give a gift because I would give it to my teachers who I care about. - Jayohn 

I would rather get a present because I like to get stuff. - Kaito 

That’s what the third graders say.  

What would your choice be?  
 

 

 

 

In the District 

Board of Education 
meetings:  

Thursdays, January 2 and 23, 
7:30pm 

EBEF meeting: 
Wednesday, January 15, 
7:30pm 
 
Parent University: 
 
Thursday, January 30, 7-8pm 

 

 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
SUPPORT OF BOWNE-

MUNRO SCHOOL! 

Contact Us: 
bownepta@gmail.com 

Facebook: Bowne-Munro PTA 

 

*WISHING ALL OF THE BOWNE 
MUNRO STUDENTS, STAFF, AND 
THEIR FAMILIES A HAPPY AND 

HEALTHY NEW YEAR!* 
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